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Each child is an ad~nturE into abetter life ·
an OPPJrtunity to change the old pattern and make it new.

Hubert H.

Humphre~

Children's Response to Architecture

Thesis Statement:
To stimulate learning, motivation and
improved interaction among peers in children
through the use of architectural elements such as
scale and natural lighting.

Sc ope of Project:
This facility will be a school for emotionally
disturbed children in grades K-5. These children

will spend normal school hours in this building as
well as after school hours, with the incorporation of
an after school activity center.

Context Statement:
Positive 'Point w11To e
Lubbock, Texas overlooking Yellow Hous
has many features, such as hills, water and
support numerous design features impot tan
school.
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Children are so important in our world today.
How they learn and develop is essential to their future as
adults. Designing for children is a whole broad scope of
work for architects. It is a life cycle; give back to youth
and challenge them to grow and they will do the same.

a child '

chitecture

Sugg1

"Interaction of the brain with its en\ 1ronmen
1111' 1111111' I ' I 1111 I 11 •1 I I I 11' I 'I IVll 11111111'I11 .
the more enriched the brain."- _J_ Lackney

''-> ! '-> I I lo II

Children are funny beings. 'l'hey can be kept busy b
the most insignificant things for hours, ,u1d some things
make them bored very easily. It is most interesting to find
out what it is that makes there minds set off, because it is
apparent that there are certain things that trigger their brai
and stimulate lea.ming. When they are stimul.tted by
something, they are intrigued to learn. 'l'hey like to discove
new things; it makes the child feel smart. Besides the home,
the most influential spaces in a child's life are within the
school, where le;mling is the ti.mdmnental focus. Their
spaces need to he heterogeneous, hecause homogeneous
1
spaces do not stimulate a cllild's senses. A regular old style
classroom scaled for an adult does not encourage learning a
much as a classroom scaled to the child, \\·ith small spaces,
and spaces to explore. Early childhood educ,itors ,md
neurologists agree that the first eight years in a child's life ar
critical for brain development. Cliildien
limited opportunities for appropriate exp
these early years may be delayed in brain
may affect future learning; children who 11
environment, however, are more likely to
2
potential· Architecture can teach, and the b
3
should reflect what is to be learned. This co
overlooked by designers. Architects have not
the child; the , hil<l i~ the-~i{'n1-t-,......u·\"~·-M4'...,_~~
1
Anne Taylor, School Zone: Leaming Environments for Children (New York: Van Nostrand
" R~-..·:cca l>a:. d l. f-:a-ly I.Laming r:1n-irvnmcnt> 1ha1 Wvrk

R~hold Co, 1975), 15.
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J. Lackney, 12 Principles Based on Brain Based Learning Research Qune 1998, Internet On-Jin:
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other client, children should he studied thoroughly
before an architecture for them can be designed.
One ;;is pcct th;;i t must he understood hcforc
design are emotions. Emotions ;;ire critic;;il to learning,
not just to children hut to everyone. They drive our
attention, health, learning, meaning and memory.4 From
brain research we know that when we get emotion;;il ahou t
a task we are involved in learning. E motions are linked to
learning by assisting us in rcc1ll of memories that arc
stored in our central nervous system. 5 Research also
suggests that the brain learns best when it is confronted
with a balance hct\vccn stress and comfo rt: high chrtllcngc
and low threat.'' This means that design ers need to create
places that arc not only srtfc to lc::1rn, hut also spnrk some
emotional interest.·;
It has : 1 lso hccn found through rcc;carch thnt the
brain makes patterns. The hrain is very content in taking
random and chaotic information and ordering it. This
allows the brain to create coherency and meaning. 8
Creating elements in design that entice children to learn is
·
·
important; visually-stimulating"Chiltlren
distractions into learning experiences.
The main mission of this project;!
kind of architecture that is conducive to
9
stimulate learning. So many elements of
schools can influence the children that tnha
Everything they come into contact with
days affects them in some way; some post
negative. Children love bri ht colors, these
4

J. Lackney, 12 Principles Based on Brain Based Learning Research Qune 1998, Internet On hn.
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their interest. C:olor has a hu?:e imp:1cr on keer in?: rhe
interest of small children. Ir is imporrant w use ccilor in
their everyday lives in o rder m m:'l int:'l in rheir :'lrrcnrio n.
Color can be used in so many posiriYe wa~·s. It c:'ln he :'l n
attention-getter for children ro :'ltrract them into :1 specific
space, it can be used to create an im:'lge in rh eir mind of a
particular place or thing or ir c:'l n he used :'l s :1 d irecriom l
guide for children to fo llow and find their w:'l y. Ir can :'l lso
be used as a symholic fea ture: for inst:'lnce red me:'lm srop
and green means go. When children see bright colors. they
stop and pay :.:men tion. When dcsi!!11ing for children. colo r
should be incorporated at eYer~· or p0rtunity.
T he v;ay spaces are pbnned also c:'l n h:1w '.ln
impact on the w.1y children interacr. T he em·ironmenr c'.ln
inform children how to act ::ind respond. · For ex:'l mrle. :1
large open space in the middle of the class room invites
the children to ru n across it. :: Le:1rning sr:'lces must he
12
fluid and flexihle. c:Jassrooms should :1llow the freedom
to move around for any use to sen ·e rhe te:'lcher's needs :'l s
well as the children's needs. .-\n effecri,-e em·ironment is
designed so even the youngest c ilaren c
. depen dent. 13
m
Perhaps the most important elem
children is scale. Scale relates to the hum
mind. The idea behind adjusting the scale o
to the child is that with better design the stud
that this space is created for them and they wt
more self-reliant and perform better work. S
9

William Caudill, Towards Better School Design
(New York· FW Dodge Corp 1954) 25
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Isabell, 23.
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big are often overn·helming for children. Ceiling heights
1
can create an armosphere of closeness or :rn·e. ; Children
should feel as though they haYe lefr their mark on ,1 space. u
There needs tn he a <;cnsc of hicrnrchy \\·ithin a <;pace in
which the child feels in control. Little nooks and crannies
in which a child can get in and out of give a child a feeling
of control. Sc,de is a critic,d tool for cre,1ting a sense of
place within an cnvirnnmcnt. Thi<; c;in g ive the child a
sense of self-control, which is ,m important factor in order
not to belittle them or make them feel out of place.
Naturnl lighting is ;i]<;n an architccturnl clement
which affects everyone. )fatural lighting can he used in so
many different \\·ays. The light itself is e;isier on the eyes
then that of ambient light. The \\·ay light interacts \\·ith
spaces in all types of huilclingo:; i<; cruci;i] to the com fo rt of
its occupants. It can create countless effects \\·ithin spaces
and enhance the user's feel ings in many different \vays.
Natural lighting is the key ingredient for visual comfort
within a space. Th e qual ity nf light in any spa ce i<;
dependent on three factors; intensity of light, hrighrness
Quminance) and distribution. Tnere 1s n
magnitude of any of these factors, but th
these is im perative in making a space sue
is a psychological factor that forms at bi
throughout life. According to a study of fi
conducted by the Alberta Department of
Canada, students benefitted significantly from;
schools where sunlight, rather than the traditto
lighting, was the principle smmce_1:it...:"l.tltf~a.1.J.1~

15
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Ibid.

Pam Loeffleman, Syntax and Scale ( Internet O n-line
<http:www:isdesignetcom/Magazine/Jul'95/instal_ChildofParadi seh tml>, {3 Marrl1 .'.'.' .'JI • .'
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things that '\n:re found to imprO\-e frum <la~·lighting are;
increased atte11J.t11cc.: by 3.5 <lays a ~·t:ar, nin(; tim(;~ k~s
tooth decay from the vit,u11in D in the sunlight. incre'.lsed
concentration Je,·els, .tnd better schulastic performance
resulting from more positivt muu<ls in<luct<l by natural
18
light. Children pick up on tht dsual cuts assuciatt<l with
the distribution of light \Yithin a spact an<l th tir cumfurt is
determined by the.: intc.:nsity <Jf tht: light in rda tiu11 t<J th(;
particular use of the space. If a sp:1ct is to be used for
reading, then the intensity of ligh t shoul<l bt high an<l the
light should b e distributed towards th e material being read.
Other spaces, such .ts .t lullway, slw ul<l ut: kt:p t at a h igh
luminance level and distributed '.ls far as the t\·e c'.ln see
within the path's route. Light can create a stnst uf pri,·acy
and it can cre.tte a sense of asstmbly. It can btstuw a
spiritual feeling, .ts \\·hc.:n us(;<l in a rdigiuus facility tu light
up the altar or when used in a mtmorial. Bright lights can
often make people.: fL·d tirc.:J, an<l it can abu attract
attention. When lights 1u·e dim ,-oices tend bt lower. T he
use of natural light c.tn m.tkt a space into a n~·thing
possible.

Fig. 2. How Light Behaves within a Cla ssroom
With Different Elements of Natural LI htin
18

SHW Group, "Sustainablity: A New Educational Focal Point," in Roy Lee Walker E lemant1ry ~chool. (Mc Kinnt:y. Texas. 11.<l.), 1
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Issue# 1
Children need to have the ahility to n:wigate themseh-es
around with ease.
Use light to lead the way

Response
Use color as a guide to represent where certain areas of
a building :1re loc:1 te<l. These colN guides rnn he
represented as materials, lines of color, and they ca n he
coded for the different rooms :1round the huilding:
such as green for gymnasium and red for ca feteria.

'----'--~~~~_,___~ L

Use colors to code different spaces

Issue #2
Children need to he ahk to distinguish between pri\':1tc
and public spaces.

Response
Light can determine
privacy

? ? ?

Vary ceiling h eights

Scale of spaces can signify public vs. p
Spaces that have low ceiling heights and
child's size creates a unique and private sp
child.

c;.

Use of S cale: Intim ate vs. No rma l

The use of light can heir differentiate hetween private
and public spaces. Well lit areas of a room are those
that are used for teacl:iing ana reaaing
Less lit spaces signify privacy.

Ope n vs Closed

6

Issue #3
Children need to have the feeling of superiority instead of
always feeling inferior.

Response
Different scales can be used within a space to put children
up to an adult level. Raised platforms for children to sit
and listen as well as small spaces they can crawl into.
Different use of scales creates superiority

Issue #4
Children must have adequate lighting in all areas of a
learning environment in order to achieve visual comfort as
a child and when they grow up.

Response
/
/
/

Skylights and large windows must be used to provide for
the best lighting,,.fi....
ea....tur
--..e...s._
. -----~

/
/

......

0 ,j

9
/)

7

IL

......
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J

Large Windows and Skylights
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Case Study # 1 :

Children of Paradise Bookstore
Marvin Herman and Associates., Inc., Chicago

Rg. 3 cashier"s Desk

This two-story bookstore space brings a retail space
down to a child's eye. The original vacant space had 25 ft.
ceiling heights. Soffits were placed around the perimeter
of the store; ranging in heights these created a sense of
19
movement around the space and added visual interest.
There are many elements of the store that engage
children's interest. Such elements include skylights in the
shape of stars and moons which are illuminated by light
that travels through barrel arches from windows on the
20
lower level. The skylight wells are lined with neon tubing
which enhance the natural light.
The main point of interest in this building is the
use of scale for the children. A small child-size door is set
within the main door. The storefront windows are at a low
height so children can easily peek through. Almost all of
the shelf space has horizontal ledges where books are easil
displayed within easy reach of even the s
Most of the books are displayed so that
because a child learning to read is atWLCt.CCI,!
22
illustration, not the binding. All these
to engage the child and help make them feel
important aspect of the store.

Fig. 4. View of Bookstore
19

D iane Calmenson,Just My Size, July 1995 (Internet On-line,
<http:www.isdesignet.com/Magazine/Ju1'95/ instal_ChildofParadise.html>, [3 March 2002]) , !.
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Case Study # 2

Roy Lee Walker Elementary School
SHW Group; McKinney, Texas

Rg. 5. Example of daylighting within
each cla ssroom

This school was based upon the principle of
blending the building's physical environment with the
23
student learning process. The main emphasis of the
school is sustainability; however, there are many features
included in the design of this school that makes the
learning environment more successful. One such element
is the use of natural lighting throughout the building.
D aylighting is the school's key ingredient. Within each
classroom are skylights which are the main source of light.
These skylights have vertical daylight monitors which
24
scoop the natural sunlight. The sunlight is drawn into the
light monitor and bounced off a series of baffles to
provide soft, evenly distributed daylight throughout the
25
learning spaces. These skylights can also be controlled by
the teacher to create the dark spaces that are required for
films and rest time.
~~~~~~~~~--...-.--

Rg. 6 . Diagram of how d a ylighting system works

23

SHW Group, "Pro ject Description," in Roy Lee Walker E lementary School,
(Mcj(jnney, Texas, n.d.) , 1.

24

Ibid.,4.
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Case Study # 3

Brittan Acres School
John Lyon Reid, Architect; San Carlos, California

Fig. 7. View of louvres in classrnom

This school has large skylights incorporated in the
design of the building. One of the biggest problem that
comes with a great amount of natural light is the glare that
is produced, which can make it difficult for children to view
the chalkboard or film projectors. It has been found to be
a very cumbersome procedure to operate devices that
darken a room and it also can interfere with the ventilating
26
function of the windows. In order to solve this problem,
the architect decided to use a continuous skylight, parallel
to the outside walls to provide an even distribution of light
around the room. Metal louvers were incorporated into the
skylight design that could be operated from the wall by a
27
single crank. This provided an effective and easy way to
control natural lighting within any room in the school.

Fig. 8. Diagram of basic class lighting system

26

Caudill, 234.

27

Ibid
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MISSION STATEMENT

To create an environment that has the basic
educationalfacility requirements as well as the necessities that satisfy
the emotionalfy disturbed child.

OVERVIEW

Emotionally disturbed children are an important populace
to design for. Their needs are often overlooked and
underestimated. Their needs are often not considered as
important as those of normal school children; however the
emotionally disturbed child's are more important to
consider in the design sense. "Emotionally Disturbed" is
an educational term. These children have psychological
problems that need to be addressed, nurtured and taken
care of at an early age. They often have motor skills that
are well developed as well as normal to above adequate
abilities in reading, writing, and other cognitive
1
achievements. The only-disparity-i- ·tnwi"1rw
control, socialization and motivation. C
atmosphere for these children which can
motivation and learning skills can get th
track to a healthy future. This school will
levels kindergarten through fifth grade for
hour a day schedule. The school should also
small activity center for the after school ho
development program will continue while the
parents are still at work. This is a way to continue the
I

Jack Birch and Kenneth Johnstone, Designing
Schools and Schooling for the Handicapped
(Springfilecl, ILL: Thomas, 1975), 81-82.

child's program after school. This facility has many special
needs to fulfill. It is so important to fulfill these needs in
order to make the spaces successful. The school needs to
encompass all the elements necessary to help children
grow. This facility will help the children grow within the
school and assist the advancement into a regular school
when they finish with the program and graduate

6oals and Objectives
To provide a well designed area for children to benefit
from.
To create an environment in the scale of its users
To provide a comfortable environment for learning
through the use of natural lighting
To provide a safe environment for the needs of
emotionally disturbed children
The facility should be colorful. The colors should
accentuate different activity areas
To provide special spaces within the facility that makes it
easier for the emotionally disturbed children to function.

Issues:
The plan of this facility should be open. The building
should be free in order not to make the children feel
closed off from any particular spaces, so that they feel
comfortable and 'at home'.
There should be a common area which is the central
feature within the facility. This creates a unity within the
spaces. It also provides a space for children who have
been good to play while under the supervision of those
with a direct view into the play area.

•

The spaces themselves should be in close proximity to
each other as opposed to being spread out, so children
can easily walk through the facility with less opportunity
of getting disoriented.

•

IO\C\D'Y&:l\W
OJT.ccs
Teachers lounge
l\'urse1s Room

•

W<l.!000)16
I Kindergarten
I First Grade

I Second Grade
2Third Gradc
2 Foutth Grade
2 Fifth Gr:ide

~&:!\~

•

DC!'fJt .!Dem

Library
Cafeteria
Gymnasium

Conference Roans

Art Room

l sol:uim Roorrs

Music Room
C.Omputcc Lab

Spatial Diagram

Restrooms
Time OU(

Administrative spaces are more private and should be
located next to each other. This separates the student an
teacher spaces. J'he_mo.r.e p,ublic spa~es~
in the middle of the building and private
outside.
It is essential to break away from the '
Rigid lines and banality give no sense of ·
the child. There is often a problem of lack
space. These things bring a sense of explo
imagination to a child.

Case Study # 1

The Little School
Mark Horton/Architecture; San Francisco, California

A. En try court
B. Open play area
C. Classroom
E. Office

D. Restroom
F. Sky room
G. Kitchen
H. Stairs to play

Fig. 9 . Plan of Building

Ag. 10 . \/lew of \Nall

l
Ag. 1 1. Elements of wall

The main goal of this facility was to provide a
2
sense of place for children· A school should be a learning
place for children, and all the elements inside the building
should enforce that. This building was previously
occupied by a Catholic parish. The school now
accommodates space for nearly 100 students. Within this
space is a canted wall shaped like an S-curve. The wall is
three feet thick at floor level. The wall is punctured with
spaces for children to crawl through, sit and look out.
Added to the wall are bright colors and protruding shapes
which leave the children's imagination to run wild. The
wall serves as a divider between inside and outside; public
3
and private, and open and closed.
The wall itself is made with studs and gypsum wall
board and reaches up to 11 1/2 feet high. The wall is
narrower at the top so tb:ati.frt±re
include classrooms on a second level, the
will act as a railing.

Ag. 12 . Section of wall

2

Diane Calmen son, T he Wall o f Acedamia, O ctober 1997(Intem et O n-line,
< http:www.isdesignet.com/Magazine/Oct'97 / instal_Little School.html>, [1 February 2002") . 1.

Case Study # 2

The Ring School Plan
Richard Neutra, 1926

I

AUDITORIUM
SHOPS

2
3

CLASSROOMS
SOLARIUM
LU NCHRO OM

LIBRARY
ADMINISTRATION

4

GARAGE

Fig. 13. Plan of Building

This small project by Richard Neutra attempted to
achieve a highly concentrated, short corridor classroom
arrangement having individual classroom facilities for open
4
air classes. This plan was arranged in two semi-circles for
shortening horizontal distances. The classroom wings
surround an interior courtyard or play area with a pool.
The individual classroom have patios which are separated
through radial hedges. Patios and classrooms connect
through upfolding glass doors.
Although this project was never built, its influence ha
been felt throughout the nation for years.

Fig. I 4 . Mode l of proposed building

4

William Caudill, Towards Better Schoo l D esign, (New York: F.W. Dodge Corporation, 1954\ . 2.'<•.

Case Study # 3

Wycallis Elementary School
Quad 3 Architects; Dallas, PA

Fig. I 5. Interior
exposed systems
and large windows

The aim of this facility was to create a spirit of fun
5
and wonder for young children. The result was a school
that incorporates exaggerated child-like elements, bright
colors, textures, appropriate scale and natural light.
This facility was made to accommodate 500
students in grades kindergarten through fifth grade.
are many elements within the design of the school that
encourage learning. The structural and mechanical systems
are all exposed, revealing the building's support system. A
widening of the main corridor with clerestory windows for
natural lighting provides teachers "flex space" for teaching
and display. A large 5 foot diameter backlit clock was
designed into the main lobby in order for the children to
get interested in telling time.
The exterior play areas were also designed with
learning in mind. The blacktop is shaped like a map of the
United States and the world glol:ie. Bo
special coatings to identify land and water
states. T he curvilinear path echoes the '"!
from the classic movie the Wizard of Oz.
walls are reminiscent of ''Lincoln logs" and
how things are put together while providing a
playfulness and warmth.

Fig. I 7. Classroom

5

Gerald J. Wycallis Elementary School, D allas School District, Quad 3 A rchitects (Internet O ri lua·
<http://ww,v.q3g.com/wycallis.html>, (30 Januar y 2002]) , 1.
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Space: Classroom
Participants: 10-12 Pupils; 1 Teacher
# of Spaces: 9
Space Requirements: 1000 sq ft each room

0

c8

Adequate Lighting

0

CJ
0
0

0

Clear views from all angles

Activities:

AQjacent Spaces:

Reading
Learning/ Teaching
Writing
Watching Films
Cleaning
Eating

Children's Restroom
Time Out
Conference Room
Isolation Room
Central Activity Room

Design Requirements:

ReadingLearning-

0

c::J

OQ~g~gl
0! 10

o

o'-do

0000

Writing

Adjacent eating space

Films

oO

oo
0 0 0 0

CJulet. private space

Eating
Cleaning

Adequate light to not strain eyes
A private, quiet space for concentration
Comfortable for children to learn
All children should have clear view of teach
Avoid distracting spaces
Comfortable space for elbow room
Enough flat surface for notebooks
Adequate light to view p
Clear view to screen from
Adjustable lighting to red
Separate space from wri ·
Adjacent to eating space

Storage Requirements:
At child's scale: books, personal belongings, tOod,
Adult scale: Cleaning products, school beloogiogs

Space: Teacher Lounge
Users: 8 Teachers; 8 Aides; 5 Staff
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 250 sq ft
Activities:

Adjacent Spaces:

Cleaning
Eating
Preparing
Relaxing

Office
Adult Restrooms

Design Requirements:

Eating

Block out noises

Cleaning
Preparing

ono

Ou ~ 8u

10

0

Adequate space for a ll activities

Relaxing

Provide a comfortable area where teachers
can eat a suitable meal and be able to talk
amongst there peers
Adjacent to eating space
Adequate space for copy machines
Table space for creating room decorations
and planning lessons
A comfortable environment for teacher to
escape during the da
A quiet space away from
Since this space is one of
specifically for adults this
should be designed as an

away.
Storage Requirements:
Adult scale: Oeaning products, school
teacher's guides and S!ffi lies· food irid

Space: Offices
Users: 8 Teachers; 8 Aides; 5 Staff
# of Spaces: 3
Space Requirements: 275 sq ft ea. room

/
/

r.:::=

/
/

/
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Activities:

Aqjacent Spaces:

Paperwork
Disciplining
Overseeing

Teacher's Lounge
Common Play Area
Entry
Adult Restrooms

Adequate light fur paperwork

Design Requirements:

Paper work

Separate rCXJms fur different purposes

r-

- l

L------ --- ~
Clear view to oversee common p lay area

Disciplining

Overseeing

Provide an adequate amount of space for
organizing student files; filling out
necessary paperwork, and taking and
receiving messages.
Adequate lighting is necessary to perform
this task
Must be a separate room within office for
privacy
Must have good acoustics so nothing is
overhearG-in.-aa0th~ r00•.1.1r.= =
Provide desk and space fot
to attend to business.
Should have view to co
oversee the activities withiri

Storage Requirements:
Adult scale: School bd o ngings; teallabel
and supplies; Paperwork.

=

Space: Common Play Area
Users: Around 60-100 children; 6 teachers; 6 aides
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 600 sq ft

=

Heterogenous spaces

Activities:

Adjacent Spaces:

Playing
Escaping
Rewarding

Office
Classrooms
Entry

Design Requirements:

Playing

Dark spaces signify privacy

Escaping
0

0

0
0

Provide a space where children have the
feeling of playfulness
Provide nooks and crannies for children to
explore
Provide heterogeneous spaces of different
shape and sizes to keep children occupied
and excited
Provision should be made for spaces to
hide in and retreat as well as mingling
(Taylor, 15).
Provi<Ie a space for \,.l.U.l"-""'I!
from others
Allow for darker spaces
"privacy'

Storage Requirements:

O [c:PO
Places for exploration

Child's Scale: games, toys; puzzles

Space: Conference Rooms
Users: 1 Teacher; 1or 2 parents; 1 student
# of Spaces: 3
Space Requirements: 150 sq ft
Activities:

Adjacent Spaces:

Discussing
Paperwork

Classroom

Design Requirements:

Discussing
Keep noises in room

Paperwork

Provide a quiet space to discuss behavior
6
and status
Provide acoustics which keep sound
within the room
Provide room for teacher to spread out
paperwork
Provide a means for everyone in the
room to view important paperwork

O~O
oLJO
Space for paperwork

' Anita Mukamal, Behavior lnterventionalist, Interview by autho r, 5 March 2001 , Lubbock, Tc.:xas, wrictc.:n nocc.:;.

r~~9l
Use soothing colors

'

Space: Time Out
Users: 1 student
# of Spaces: 9
Space Requirements: 50

sq ft

Activities:

Adjacent Spaces:

Calming Down

Classroom

Design Requirements:

Calming Down

Students in this space have thrown
a temper tantrum and need a space
7
which can calm them down
Provide a neutral color room which
can soothe the student
Provide a good acoustical
system so loud noise can not be
heard outside of room

~

- '-----....L...."---' L

Use soft materials for walls

tantrums

There should be a
supervise child such:
glass or surveillance
9

office
j ~-----"-"---'L
Survelllance required
7

Ibid.

8

Ibid.

9

Ibid.

Space: Kitchen
Users: general kitchen staff
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 300 sq ft
Activities:

Adjacent Spaces:

Cleaning
Preparing Food
Delivery of Foods
Storing Foods

Cafeteria

Design Requirements:

Cleaning
Space for several ac:tlVltles

Preparing

An adequate cleaning environment must
be provided in order to keep food fresh
and safe.
Counter materials must be resilient to
spills and easy to clean-up
Adequate counter space to lay out and
prepare food
Proper cooking equipment need to heat
foods

Delivery

Close delivery area

Storage Requirements:

Adult scale: Cleaning products, s
foods, storing dry foods, coo
personal belonging of kitchen

Space: Cafeteria
Users: 60-100 children
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 800 sq ft

,--..---------~

I
I

Activities:

Adjacent Spaces:

Eating
Buying food
Disposing of Food

Common Play Area
Kitchen

Design Requirements:

Eating
Display food at child's scale

kitchen O

Buying Food

0
Lunchroom

Disposing

Provide a comfortable area where students
can eat a suitable meal and be able to talk
amongst their peers
Create a space which unites the children
together while separating the different ages
Provide a space to display all food available
for purchase at the child's scale
Provide a space for the exchange of
money.
Create an area for large trash cans for

unwante o
Create an opening to the
Easy disposal

dirty dishes and trays for

/
/

rL

L_'~~-~l
Adequate lighting

Space: Library
Users: 60-100 students; 6 teachers; 6 aides ; librarian
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 800 sq ft
Activities:

Reading
Storing books
Book Circulation
Story telling

Adjacent Spaces:

Computer lab

Design Requirements:

Reading

Bookshelves at child's slZE

Private. quiet spaces

Room for storytelling

Adequate lighting for good visual
comfort
A quiet area without distractions
Storing books Adequate lighting on shelves so children
can find books easily
Bookshelves scaled to a child's size so that
books can be reached.
Store the majority of books with covers
0
facing outwards to peek child's interest. '
An area shaulcl..be-previd
·
Circulation
out books and storing
Space required for lib•.LilLU~
desk for assistance
A quiet area for one or two
Storytelling
to gather around the librarian:
guest as they read books aloud
Children should be able to sit
view reader

10

Diane Calmenson,Just My Size, July 1995 (Internet O n-line,
<http:www.isdesignet.com/ Magazine/Jul'95/ instal_Childo fParadise.html>, (3 March 2002]). 1.

Space: Gymnasium
Users: 60-100 children; 2 teachers;
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 1,000 sq ft
Activities:

r-

-

-

- - - - - -

-,

" ""
/

/

L_

___________

_J

Plenty of room

Adjacent Spaces:

Exercising/ playing games Outside

Design Requirements:

Exercising/ Playing

Adequate space to be provided for
children running around freely
Overflow to the outside for nice
weather
Equipment for such activities as
basketball, volleyball, and tetherball
should be provided.

Storage Requirements:

Take advantage of the outdoors

Child's scale: balls of all nature, jump ropes,
and other small equipment for
activities
Adult Scale
Large equipment s
net

Space: Nurse's Room
Users: 5-6 students; 2 nurses
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 300 sq ft
Activities:

Adjacent Spaces:

Healing
Resting

Office
Classrooms

Design Requirements:

0

\},bk
__,__f_______., L

Healing

<I

Recovery roam

Resting

Space needed for children to sit or lay
down while nurse examines their
ailments
Children recovering need room to lay down
or sit in a comfortable chair
Room should be in soothing colors to relax
children

Storage Requirements:

Adult scale: All medical equipment should be
stored well out of child's reach
Soothing Colors

Space: Restrooms
Users: 3-4 children; or 3-4 teacher
# of Spaces: 5 for boys/men; 5 for girls/women
Space Requirements: 1SO sq ft
Activities:

Adjacent Spaces:

Hygiene

Office
Classrooms
Public areas

'

0

0
0
0

0

Design Requirements:

H ygiene
Close to classrooms

~

0

0

Child's scale

Children's restrooms need to be adjacent to
classrooms for adult supervision
All restrooms need to be handicap
accessible
Children need to be able to easily locate the
restroom when needed
Children's restroom utilities need to be at
their scale, such as sink and toilet and
paper towel dispenser

Space: Computer Lab
Users: 7-8 Children; 2 teachers
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 200 sq ft
Activities:

AQjacent Spaces:

Using the computer

Llbrary

Design Requirements:
/

I

( (

1: ( ( (

\ \

\

Ii
Diffuse light for no glare

Using the computer

Adequate lighting for comfortable
view of computer screen
Llghting must be distributed
throughout the room without
producing glare on computer
screens

Spa ce: Music Room
Users: 7- 8 children; or 2 teachers
# of Space s : 1
Space Requirements: 200 sq ft

%

~~~g

0

A ctiv ities:

A dja cent Spaces:

Singing
Playing instruments

_\rt Room

Design Re quirem ents:

v~

All Activities

Provide good acoustical features so
sounds do not leak out into
other parts of the school

Storag e Re quirements:
Keep sounds Within room

Child's scale: Space for musical instruments and
musical lyrics

DCCJ[[
DDCJ"
DC3CD
Display of artwork

Space: Art Room
Users: 7-8 Children; 2 teachers
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 400 sq ft (including storage space)
Activities:

Adjacen t Spaces:

Painting
Drawing
Cut and paste

Music Room

Design Requirements

All Activities

F

DJJDD

oo=c=
Adequate light

Llghting must be adequate for
comfortable view of art work
Adequate table space for all
materials
Cover an entire wall with corkboard
6
to display work

Storage Requirements:

350 sq ft of lockable storage-sp
11
adjacent to art room required.
0

10
Large adjacent storage
11

Joeseph DeChiara, Time Saver Standards: Building Types (New York: McGraw-Hill,
2001)' 125.

Space: Isolation Room
Users: 3-4 children;
# of Spaces: 4
Space Requirements: 275 sq ft

0
D

Activities:

Adjacent Spaces:

School work
Reflecting
Isolation

Classroom

Design Requirements:

A small. quiet place

0

0

lo
~=.;ll
Isolated from classroom

School Work Adequate space for children to complete
school work
Good lighting for visual comfort
Space for children to reflect on
Reflecting
mischievous activities
Isolation
Space should be isolated from regular
classroom, with a means of supervision
10
from teacher or aide

Space: Therapy Room
Users: 3-4 Children; 2 teachers
# of Spaces: 1
Space Requirements: 350 sq ft
Adjacent Spaces:
Office

Activities:

D
:

[J

D
D

Different rooms for different activities

0
0
0

6ood acoustical properties

Speech Therapy
Counseling
Design Requiremen ts:

All Activities

One big central room with threefour separated rooms with in it for
pnvacy
Space needs to be a comfortable
environment for children
Good acoustical properties required
for privacy

Room

#of
Spaces

#of
Users

Total
A rea

Public Spaces

Library
Cafeteria
Common Play Area
Music Room
Art Room
Gymnasium
Computer Lab

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Private Spaces

Total

800
800
600
200
400
1000
200
4000

Total

isolation
Time out
Conference Rooms
Restrooms
Therapy Room
Kitchen

60-100
60-100
20-50
10-12
10-12
60-100
10-12

1
9

3

14
1

Room

#of
Spaces

#of
Users

Total
A rea

Classrooms

Classrooms

9

8-15

Total

9000
9000

Faculty Spaces

Offices
Teacher's Lounge
Nurse's Office
Total

3
1
1

5-10
16-20
5-10

825
250
300
1375

Totals
Total Net Sq Ft
Total Usable Sq Ft
Total 6ross Sq Ft

18.300
23.790
28.548

Birch, Jack, and Kenneth Johnstone. Designing Schools
and Schooling for the Handicapped: A Guide to the
D ynamic Interaction of Space, Instructional
Materials, Facilities, Educational Objectives, and
Teaching Methods. Springfield, ILL: Thomas, 1975.
Calmenson, Diane. Just My Size. July 1995. Internet Online. Available from http:www.isdesignet.com/Maga
zine/Jul'9 5/Install_ChildofParadise.html>. [3 March

2002].
Calmenson, Diane. The Wall of Acedamia. October
1997. Internet On-line. Available from
http:www.isdesignet.com/Magazine/ Oct'97 /Ins
tall_Little School.html>. [1 February 2002].
Caudill, William. Towards Better School Design. New
York: F.W Dodge Corporation, 1954.
DeChara,Joeseph. Time Saver Standards for Building
Types. New Ymk:_McG.raYl:liill,..2.~~~,,..,.,,,.
Gerald J. Wycallis Elementary School, D
District. Quad 3 Group Architects.
Available from <http:// www.q3g.co
html>. [30 January 2002].

Mukamal, Anita, Behavior Interventionalist. Interview by
author, 5 March 2002. Lubbock, Texas. Written
notes.
Taylor, Anne. School Zone: Environments for Children.
New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold Co, 1975.

a child'

Lubbock, Texas is perhaps known for its great
ds and flat plains which stretch all the way to the sky.
though drastic topography is not a attribute of this South
Plains town, the sight of the never-ending horizon at dawn
and at dusk gives this region a uniqueness all its own.
The economical support of the city comes from the
agriculture industry and cotton is the main component of
1
that • The economy is also grounded in manufacturing,
2
holesale to retail industries. It is also the largest healthcare provider west of Dallas/Fort Worth and east of
Phoenix, Arizona. It is noted to be a town made up
primarily of college students and educators which lends the
town to numerous academic resources. Students of all ages
can take advantage of the city's excellent educational
facilities. Lubbock has three public school districts,
numerous accredited private and parochial schools, and five
institutions of higher learning, including Texas Tech
University, Lubbock Christian University, Wayland Baptist
University, South Plains College and Texas Tech Health
3
Sciences Center.

1

AUAbout Lubbock Texas. June 1999. Internet O n-line. Available
from < http://w\V\v.lubbockinfo.com/ About lubbock/index.html>.
[18 March 2002).

2

3

Ibid.

Ibid

Climate

Average High Temperature:
73.5 degrees
Average Low Temperature:
46.8 degrees
Annual Average Temperature:
60.1 degrees
Average Precipitation:
18.56 inches
Coldest Month:
January (24.6 degrees)
Hottest Month:
July (91.9 degrees)
9.9 inches
Annual snowfall:
June (2 ..75 inches)
Wettest Month:
Prevailing winds:
south
Average Wind Speed:
12.4 mph
Fig. 20. Aerial :-Vlap of Lubbock Geographic Information

North Latitude: 33 degrees 39 minutes, 5 seconds
West Longitude: 101degrees,49 minutes, 33 seconds
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Distance to major cities

Albuquerque, New Mexico:
Amarillo:
Dallas:
Denver:
El Paso:
Fort Worth:
Houston:
San Antonio:

lllJiUil!.\J f
I
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I

Demographics

Population:
Land Area:
Median Family Income:
Fig. 2 I . Areas of E!xas

321 miles
119 miles
322 miles

To have forms such as gentle slopes and open spaces to
provide for a variety of activities and exercises.
Provide paths and space that inspire exploration

0
Provide trees for shading

Provide trees for shading.
Provide a garden in which to explore vegetation.
Ensure that it is safe and guarded from extra outdoor
activity.
Optimum orientation for sun and wind.

1
Provide paths for exploration

Maximize views

Provide grading and slopes for drainage.
Orient building to maximize views on site.

Avuid wind tunnels

- Capitalize on natural c on t ours

+3

~

The particular site setting for the proposed facility is to
be located in the Yellowhouse Canyon region of
Lubbock. It is specifically located at 2402 canyon Lakes
Drive, which is right of North University Blvd before
approaching Loop 289. This area has many positive
features to work with when designing this schoolhouse.
The area provides a number of rolling hills which
overlook the Yellow House Lake which flows through
them. This area has been made into a wonderful public
space for people of the community to carry-out activities
such as biking, walking, running, picnics, feeding ducks,
walking dogs and just relaxing. The site is located atop a
gentle hill overlooking this peaceful scene.

Sun Path

45

To create an outdoor environment for children to play and
explore.

Response

~_:c
Create special spaces for children

Use the gentle slopes of the terrain and create new ones
for children to run and hide around.
Create vegetation with different colors and textures for
children to explore and learn about.
Create spaces such as caves and shades spaces for children
to seek refuge.

Issue #2
The area must be easy to circulate through
Cut and make landforms

Response
Be sure all paths outside oLproperty..are_cL
Paths should be made of a soft material t
Create paths which add excitement to
paths, or paths with different colors and tex
Create exciting paths
Make sure paths are closed off

4-6

Issue #3

Outdoor environment must be a safe place for children to
play
Response

P lant tall trees

Adequate field of view of entire area from interior of
building as well as from outdoor supervisor
Branches of trees must be taller than climbing range for
children to prevent injuries from falling out of trees.
Area must be secure from unwanted visitors as well as from
children trying to escape

Adequate field of view from building

Provide barrier to outside propert!d

Cragmont Elementary School
ELS Architects and Urban Design; Berkeley, California

JT

I

Rg. 25. Aerial view of school

Flg. 26. Back of school on sloped site

The design of this school is praised due to the
adaptation to the surrounding site. The structure is
situated on a steep site which had been thought of before
4
as 'unbuildable.' There are a number of terraced
courtyards included in the design of this building, which;
along with the large windows and large balconies in the
classrooms, connect the school with the community. The
landscape of the environment is a teaching tool for the
children, with student plantings, native plants and
5
community garden. It also has an outdoor plaza, which
can be used for outdoor teaching. Special Ed teachers have
found an great improvement of the attention span of
ADD children, due to the calming effect of the view and
light.6 The regular school children also showed a great
improvement in test scores after moving into the new
schooi.7

Rg. 27. View of streetfront
4

Cragmont Elementary School. Internet O n-line. Available
from<http://www.designshare.com
/awards/ProjectPro&nsp?Project_id=67&first_pro ject=O>. (25 March 2002).

48

Montgomery Blair High School
SHW Group Architect's, Inc; Silver Spring, MD

Fig. 28. Aerial view of school

The design of this high school dealt with the
problem of the building backing up to a major freeway in
Washing ton D.C. Which brought major noise and safety
issues to the project. In order to deal with these issues, the
architects design a 12 foot sound wall spanning the entire
length of the freeway which acted as a solution to the safety
8
issue as well. The surrounding area was an issue as well.
The idea of a new high school in the community might
congest the area. The architects worked with the
Department of Transportation in the area to widen the
9
roads less congested and to ease the flow of traffi.c. They
designed the exterior of the building in order to work with
the community so that the school and the community could
live together in harmony. The design of the high school is
tiered so that the front, which is directly facing the
neighborhood, had the appearance of being only one story
tall, when actually the school is ac al.ly-tlifee s nes
' provided an easy transition from community to ii

Fig. 29. Site plan of school

8

Montgomery Blair high School. Internet On-line. Available from
<http:/ /www:designshare.com/1-ligh SchoolLibrary / HSBlair/Blair2_Prog.htm>. (25
March 2002).

9

Ibid.

Ibid.
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Children's Maze
Creative Gardens by James Rose
The idea behind this development was to create a
park-scale monument which would have the quality of
sculpture within itself, and would be an animated
11
expression in landscape forms of the activity it housed.
This garden was an area for children to explore and be
creative. It is made up of free and geometric forms and it
12
creates an 'Oz-like" land of amazement for children. The
garden consists of different elements such as water, flower
beds, walls and fences to create different paths and
adventures for the children.

Fig. 30. Site plan of garden
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Fig. 3 I . Layout of garden
ll

James Rose, Creative Gardens. New York: Reinhold
Publishing Corp., 1958, 42.

12

Ibid.

All About Lubbock Texas. June 1999. Internet On-line.
Available from <http:/ /www.lubbockinfo.com/ About
Lubbock/index.html>. (18 March 2002).
Cragmont Elementary School. Internet On-line.
Available from <http:/ /www.designshare.com
/ awards/ProjectProg.asp?Project_id=67&first_projec
t=O>. (25 March 2002].
Montgomery Blair high School. Internet On-line.
Available from <http:/ /www.designshare.com/High
SchoolLlbrary/ HSBlair/Blair2_Prog.htm> . (25
March 2002].
Rose, James. Creative Gardens. New York: Reinhold
Publishing Corp., 1958.
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Fig. 3

scheme 03

Fig. 4
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In starting the design process, I hid
out ,tll the issues I established in my prrJgn·.m,
and made sure I designed for those issuts.
The first order of business \,·.is to ere.ire: '.<
l.iyout for the building \\·hich m.ike the
cvcryd.iy cxpetiencc fo r the children .ind u -.sy
one.
I expe1imented \,·ith many diffe:rtnt
shapes and organizational patterns. _.\s ~·ou
can s<.:c in figures 1-..J. tu the left, the 1m.i11
overlying theme in each one of these h youts
is the central core as well as a central h:Jl. I
" ·anted ill the sp.ices of this building w be:
organized around u11e 111.iin sp.ice ,,·hich can
be view from m,my ,mgles, so the space- is
alw.iys supervised. This space c,u1 be for
children to play and take a break if the:: ha•·t
earned it, however supervision is never taken
away.
The main hall is a ver y import:rnt, if
not the most:--itnpe>rta:nt;
·
layout of the building. Ha
path for circulation makes
space to another an easy
there is only one main path
the tendency of getting lost, s
children are young and often g
Creating one main space for
down the amount of space availa
chil<l.ren () h i (; OU ' \\' llC 1 1tl IC <.: n ' 1111g 1

fi:;.....
I~
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~~

---
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Fig. 5

Section studies

less \\-himsical than originally intended.
The renuimler of the spaces in the
huilding should fall into place around those
to key ingredients. The classrooms should
be easily located ,md the public spaces should
take aJv;u1tage of the vie\YS.
After zeroing in on one layout
scheme, \vhich can be seen in figure 4, I
focused on the many other factors that were
import.mt in the first steps of design of the
huilding. The idea of light and scale should
work its way into the design. Figure 5 shO\\'S
how I took all the research I had done on
the subject ;md developed sections of
different spaces in the huilding and the
variety of ideas on how to deal \vith these
issues.
As discussed in my progr,un, getting
light into the main spaces is crucial. The
main issue I had to deal \\·ith is hmv to get
adequate ligh into herchtssr
\Yill not be <lV..til..tble within ti
children are not easily distrn
work or listening to the tea
emotionally disturbed cluldr
faces to the wall. The rt!<lson
do not always interact in a. re!;
\\'ith their peers ,md facing ea
too many problems or disrupnq
there is 110 ugh conung 111 rom \\"111

Fig. 6

Elevation Studies

lighting up the spaces; such as light shdn::s,
skylights, or high win<lo\\·s.
For the issue of scale I played with
different ceiling heights to create a smaller
space at the chil<l's level. Private space ~
\\·i thin larger spaces to give a d1il<l the fodmg
of superiority; such as a windo,,- seat or :t
priv,1te reading nook in a library, or jus r a
place \Yithin a classroom for a student w read
yuictly or play a game. Another w.1y tu tackk:
this issue is to create raised areas in which :t
student is at eye-level \Yith the teacher.
The next are.t of c.:onc.:entr.ttion was
the elevations of my structure. I wan t(;<l th(;
building to have ,1 very playful effect. I
\YOrked ,,·ith many different colors mid
materials that could peak the interest of the
d1il<lre11 an<l give them a sense o f pri<lc.: for
the school in \vhich they attend everyd :1~-.
Colored tile, glass, meta.ls and colored
c.:onc.:rete-wert-1:11 type t>'. • l
·
mind when first designing th
materials are bold as well as
a statement so that the buil
icon and very easily recogni
should be able to drive up to
building and notice that it is th
be proud or excited to attend.
I worked with many £ea

r -,r0-~t1~?Y/_
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More Elevation Studies

mullions on the glass and the vm-ying heigh ts
of th<.: sp.tc<.:s. Tht: layout I chos<.: h.1.s a lt:.rg<;
circular space \duch is the main circuhrion
space and the play area for the students. I
think that this space should not just be
dominant in pla11, but dt:vation ,ts wdl. ·1 h<;
circle gives me the opportunity to crea re- :i ke:::
focal point. I developed ,t number of
different schemes for the elev,ttion of this
spac<.: in rd ation to th<.: oth<.:r spac<.:s, as s<;<;n
in figures 6-7. 'l'he biggest factor in
developing the elevation of this space is
getting light into this main space to signif~
this spac<.: as public. I \rnrk<.:d with th<.: ide;a
of a large glass dome over the area, ,ind
dominating the structure on the outsid e::, and
echoing the pattern of wh,tt is going on
insitk (l ;igun: 7).
Another element that had to bt ktp
in mind \\·hen designing the elev,ttions c.•f my
facility is the-gentle--sktp~n
·
mak<.: a dt:cisiun on wh<.:tlu.:r
going to take adv,mtage of
or if I was going to pl.teen
flat portion of the site to de
structur<.:. Where th<.: dul<lrcn
play as \\·ell as the pl<tcement ot
gymnasium were cruci,tl dungs
\\·hen placing my building. And e
impurrantly, r 1<.: vt<.:\YS u it: a ·<.: s iu u

Flg. 8

Initial Structure Ideas

111;1in t;l inc:d.
In <Jrdc:r t.<J make: thi:; facil ity a
b1rning c:xpc:ric:ncc: for the: u:;c;r:;, it i:;
l':':'l'nti;1l t.<J that. the: pic:cc::> of the: bu ild ing be:
l'XfX):'l'd. By this l mean that the :>tructure
;\lld thl' air system and the key clement:; of
thl' building be: c:xp<Jsc;d and highlig htc:d to
pl'l'k thl' int.c:rc:st.s <Jf the: lc:arner:> in:;idc:. So
t"tH· thi=- rc:as<Jn, l t.<J<Jk the: dc:sign of the:
:'1-ructurl' <J f the: building ,·c;ry sc:rio u:;ly. l
w;1ntl'd the: st.rucr:urc; to no t only be:
ti.11Ktit)nal, bur. play ful po ints of intc:rc:st.
Th e: tirsr. idc:a I came: up with take;:;
the idl'<l <J f Tinkc:r ·foy:;, the; populm build ing
g-.11nc t·P r kids, and c:xpands on it. The:;c; toy:>
glorit\ the: acr:ual c<mnc:ctions of member:;
and p1-c:'c:nt.s r.hc:m in ;1whimsic;1I way. I
dcn'lt)pl'd r.his c<Jncc:pt in ;1 Yaricty of
d ifrcrrnt "rnys. (h gu rc t'). T he main idea
bl'ing tt) c:mbracc.: r.hc.: structu re rn th c.: r than
hide it.
These are all the ideas I develo
when creating the final scheme for
I felt like I could have design and d
forever, but in the end I had to ch
of these elements worked and con
tuning th em.

.\ s sr.ar.ed earl ier, I chose the scheme
in tigure -t. t.fJ develop for my tinal
d e~ign. '!'he main reason I chose this layout
i~ bernuse it. has al l r.hc clements I found
impt)rl',1nt. in a building plan which make the
experience for children o n <l d;1ily basis ;in
e;1~y t)nL'. ;\II r.he spaces arc o rganized ;1long
t)lll' central hall, as well as hm·ing <I central
~P<ILL' which r.he majfJ1'ity ot· the traftic goes
th WU gh.
Th e tirsr. st.er I too k in dcYcloping
thi~ layt)Ut. is arranging the rooms and spaces.
The cL1 ~srcJ<Jms arc rJrganized in <1 line <1lo ng
the central CfJrridfJ r. I •:ach g rmk 1c,·c1 is a
d ifrerent c<JlfJ r as a gu ide for the child ren to
tind their class easily. I added tivc 'pods· that
;tre tilted <J fr r.he ccnr.rn l axis and coded
yellt)W. These spaces arc shared prirntc
~ p<lCL'~ berwc.:cn r.v.·f) classrooms, which ;ire
~ep;1r;1 ted by sliding glass doors which arc
sound pruuf and mak it as-itr for t
to supervise w hat is going on inside.
private spaces in these 'pods' inclu
restroom, girl's restroom, time-out roo
therapy room and conference roo
also accessed fro m the h allway for
T h e main entry to the builn•"""'"''"'
the n orth side. This entry is pri
teachers, visitors and escorted childr
T111111cdi,1tc.:ly f f) fhe le is rhc ccn ra o
~L'e n
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Final Plans

Fig. 10

View of Entr!d

Fig. 1 1

Section showing
level change

;tnd tl) th e lcfr is r.hc cork wall of the art
wPm which displays the work of the
:: tudent:: in r.hc schr>r>I. I•'igu re IO shows a
pictu re l) f r.his cmry space. The classrooms
<H"L' t)rg;ini%cd r>n r.hc no rth side of the
building r.r> allr>w fr>r the publ ic sp;1<.:<:s to be
t)rg;mized airmg r.hc south side for a good
Yil'w t)t" r.hc lake.
In r>rdcr r.<> deal with the slope o n the
::ite I 111;1dc r.hc decisio n to take advantage of
the ekY;1r.irm change. T he building is laid o ut
lHl lwt) levels and appcms to be built in to th ·
hill. T hl' cnr.ry is r>n the upper level i \ S wd l ils
thl' d;t::H<><>ms, an rr>om, mitin ofticc and
e;1t.etnia. 'fo gcr. r.<J r.hc lower lcvd I
den·lt)pcd a ramp al<>ng the circulm space
which i:: a whimsical Wil}' to trnvd to the
::p<ICL':: bdr>w. These spi1ccs arc primarily the
::cht)t)I":: pub lic rr><>ms i\S wd l as the play a rc;1
in the circular space 'J.·hich is cb1rly seen
frt)tn ·,di r.hc r<J<>ms <>n thilt lc-.·cl.
<lllyt)nL' thar. cann<>r. <>r docs not w;mt
the rnmp, as 'J.·dl as an d c>iltor.
.\ frcr 'J."r>rking with the lllo
nwYL' the gymnasium in ii phu.:e tha
cb1r ,\Cccss r.<> r.hc <Jutside for the ll
ph1y. I placed r.his r<>orn on the lowet
;tnd 111;1dc r.hc <Ju t.dr>r,r play ilt"Cil in th
whL'rl' the sir>p<: sr.arr.s o even ou . o .;ccp

Fig. 12

Site Plan

kid~ frt)m gc:ning rJff school grounds ilnd on
tt) thl' ~trc:c:t, J crc:awd ii lmrric:r of tilll, prickly
~hru bb cry as a naru ral divider.
~i n cc: r.hc: play area fo r the children is
l)ll thl' ~rJut.h side: rJ f the building facing the
b1kl', thl' vc:hicular rraftic illld parking WilS
phKl'd l)n r.hc: nrJnh side of the building to
l)bt;1in <I clc:ar sc:parar.ion and to milkc it safor
ti.)r thl' kids.
This c:mi rc: area of play ilreil ilnd
parking crc:ar.cs a large circle thilt shares a
rndiu~ with r.hc ci rcle from the building.
'J'rnfric tlrJv.·s arrJund this circle. Children can
bl' dn)ppc:d rJff at r.hc mi1in entry, where I
h<IH' includc:d a wairing room since most ot·
thl'~l' children arc c:scortcd to their
d1~~n)l)ffiS and they need ii pli1ce to Wilit for
thl'ir ride in the afrcrnoon as well. I illso took
thl' l)ppl)rrunir.y rJ f crci1ting ilrl entry way into
l'<ICh clil~srrJrJm, since they all line up illong
thl' 1wrth side rJf r.hc: facility-. - - -......
I nsr.c:ad r) f designing e;1ch room~
<I dit"frrl'm rrJrJf, I dc:signed ii 'street
n)ncl'pt v.·ithin rJnc large roof. The
indiYidual rrJrJms within the huildi
w,111~ ;1 t r.hc: child's height, with one
n'Pt. PH' r the hall\\·ay. This gives HR
l'PPPrtunir.y t.rJ cxprJse the structu1;tl
nwch,111ical sysr.c:ms and enrich the lit1
~P<ICL'. .\II r.hc spaces arc cnCilSCl tn ii g ilSS

Fig. 14

Sketch of structure

Fig. 15

View of building at night

endosure. This allows light to peak in fr<Jm
all ilin:ctious ,m<l make.: its \\'ay in to <.:ach
classroom without the need of windows.
The dassrooms do not have roofs over tht m,
but a soun<l-proof glass divider above tht
eight-foot wall to allow for this light to fl <J<Jd
the room and to give vie\vS to the expo::td
structural and mechanical systems. Th t rt is
hmYever a suspen<le<l mesh ceiling th,tt <lrvp~
<lo\\'n ovc.:r the.: t<.:acl1ing space.: of c.:aclt cl 2.~s trJ
separate the key space.
'l 'he glass endosure is <louble-pantc.l
an<l tinted to cut <lown on heat. Each u f th t
i11<livi<lual rooms ,,·ithi11 the.: big roof ,l[(;
cladded in colored tile in primary colors. re•
not only to interest the users involve<l, Lur :,c
as a navigational tool. To add a <lymunic
c.:ffc.:ct to the.: buil<ling"s for m, some.: of th(;
rooms pop out through the glass enclosure.
At night these colorfol forms glo\,. thrc•ugh
the glass.
Pc.:rhaps the.: most <lynamtc c.:lcl
the design o f my facility is the str\l
sys tem. Because o f the l,lrge spa1.J,
roof of this structure, I chose

Fig. 16

HVAC plan

Fig. 17

Close-up o f exp o sed a nd
co lo r -coded HVAC a n d s tructu r a l
S!:Js t e m

the building, ere.iring an arc.1de space un tht
south side and \\·ith tl1e aJJitiun uf lush
vegetation along the walkw;ly making rhespace more inviting 1u1d less banal. This rigi<l
frnme is space out along the length of tht
building at t\\·enty-five foe t on center.
The mechanical system throughour
my building is also exposed and color cue.ltd.
This is ,U1other element of design that not
o nly works un an aestl1etic k vd, but it sc:r-.·c:s
as a learning tool as \veil. As discussed in my
earlier research, color stimulates children '.: nd
encourages them to take notice and ask
yuestiuns. The medw1ical serYice areas i~
located on top of the pods. T hese spaces C'.'.
service up to four units for heating an<l
cooling devices.
I•"or tl1e must part I foci as though f
stuck to my program adequately. The bigges t
problem I had \Yas creating as dynamic and
\\·himsical spaces I W<lllte t atld-t
p r.tctical at the sa1m: l:lnH:. The only m
changes to my program I made d
design phase \\·as to the syuare foo
cakulations. When \\Ti ting my p ·
before making an design dcd sio i
underestimated the size of my spa
realized that I had plenty of room
and create space th.it were comforcalJ
spacious because t:he d 11ltlre11 \\·Tth specta

nee<ls reyuire more space so they are lt~s apt
tu c.tusc problems.
I believe that the end design o f my
facility was successful ,md related to tht
prognun .ts much as possible.

T h e prestnt'.ltion used to clispby my
final <lrawings was create<l by arranging my
fiml h '.lrd-lined dr'.lwinj!S in hlack '.Ind white
on '.l canvas and co,-ering th em \vith b locks
of color. The blocks of color were erased
away from m~- <lrawing, as a re·,-erse of what
w:1s dcme in my des ign. It w:1s htouj!ht to my
attention afrer the fact that the j:1gged edges
around m~- drawings represent the lifestyles
an<l beha,-iur of the emotionalh- c.lisrurlie<l
children who occupy my facility.
On the top lefr corm:r is a display o f
sketches of my preliminary design. In the
mi<l-sectiun are the c0nstruction drawings
such '.ls phm elen tiom '.Ind sections of my
building. To the right is where I displa~-ed the
perspecti,·es throughout my building. I also
included the initial nutes I rouk on the theonth'.l t supports m~- facility. which is m'.linly
what was discussed in the beginning of my
program.
T he following pages will la:ou
fi m l d r'.lwinj! in '.l more cl0se-up ' te
Fig . 18

Final Presentation

b. sketch of approach

c. entrance

g. ~k e t ch nl h:illw:iy

~~~~~~~~----

Fig. 19

Perspectives
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Lower Level
Fig. 20

Final Plans
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HVAC and Structural Plans

This page and the pwcec-clin!! '.lre
photos taken of my final m ciclel. This
model W'.1S constructccl of CCl ]C\rcd
chiphaorcl to hetter clemon~ rr'.lte rhe
domination of the clifferenr forms '.lncl w
represent hO\v some of the forms be-come
more dominant.

